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THE BATHING HOUSE, ELBURY COVE,
CHURSTON FERRERS

INTRODUCTION
The recording of the bathing house at Elbury Cove is a departure from
the farm buildings previously surveyed by the recorders. It is impossible
ro enter the building as it is an unstable ruin now being undermined by
the sea and entry is barred because of the danger of falling masonry.
Very little was previously known of the use and history of the building,
only that it was described locally as Lord Churston's Bathing House. ì
There have been four spellings of Elbury ovér the past three centuries:
Elbinny Cove is recorded on Admiralty Chart 26 of 1808;1 Helbury is
the spelling on the Tithe Mup of 1.,844;2 then Elbury on the Ordnance
Survey map of L865;3 the common spelling now is Elberry.

LOCATION
The remains of the bathing house at Elbury Cove are situated at OS
national grid reference SX 903569 to the south-west of Torbay, two
miles from Brixham and half a mile from Broadsands (Fig. 1). The cove
can only be approached from the sea or by walking along paths from
Broadsands, the coastal footpath from Brixham or the picturesque path
from Churston Ferrers across the golf course through Marridge I'Woods
and descending down the winding path to the bathing house. The cove
consists of a bank of steeply sloping Devonian limestone pebbles with
sand only visible at low water spring tides. Running east-south-east from
the cove towards Brixham are cliffs of Devonian limestone rising to a
maximum height of sixty metres, making up part of the southern
bounclary of Torbay. North-west of the cove the land projects as a low
limestone headland rising to twenty metres. This area is now known as
Elbr-rry Comrnon and had been a warren in the nineteenth century. The
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Bothing Housg EIbury Cove
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locotion plon (not to scole).

ruins of the warrener's house can be seen at the highest point of the
common.

HISTORY
From Saxon times until 1946 when the local authority acquired the
ownership of the cove and the land associated with Elbury, it had been
in the ownership of the manorial estate of Churston Court. It now
belongs to Torbay Council.
The Bullers acquired possession of the Churston estate through marriage. In 1763 Francis Buller of Downes, Crediton married Susannah
Yarde, daughter and heiress of Francis Yarde of Churston Court. Sir
Francis Buller KB, KC, l'recarne a \/ery eminent lawyer and a Justice of
Conrmon Pleas (Debrett, 1995,357-8). He was also one of the leading
figures, together with Sir Thomas Tyrwhitt, in the plan to clevelop

Dartmoor. He bought the copyhold of several ancient tenements on the
moor and built a new house at Prince Hall (Tregaskas, 1989,26). He
died in 1800 and was succeeded by his only son Francis who assumed
the additional and final surname of Yarde, and who died in 1833. It was
his son John who assumed the surname of Yarde-Buller. FIe was MP for
South Devon and on his retirement as MP in 1858 he was created Baron
Churston of Churston Ferrers and Lupton. He died in 1'871'.
Benjamin Donn's map of 1765 makes no mention of the cove or any
building, but by 180344 the 2-inch to the mile Ordnance Survey map
shows a track leading down to the cove from Churston Court, but no
building is shown. Hyell (1803) states that Sir Francis Buller, the proprietor, is increasing his Lupton estate. The first definite evidence of a
structure on the site is provided by the 1,839 survey for the Churston
Parish tithe map. On the 1865 Ordnance Survey map it is described as
a bathing house (Fig. 2).
The eighteenth century and early nineteenth century saw the development of the Devonshire seaside resorts (Travis, 1,993). This was
partly due to the French Revolution of 1789 and the Napoleonic wars.
King George III gave impetus to the benefits of sea bathing by his visits
to '$íeyçnouth. At Torquay the first sea water baths were provided by
Dr \)ü. Pollard at the lowest house in Beacon Terrace (Ellis, 1930, 364-6),
now the Regina Hotel. These had hot and cold baths (Croydon , 1,817).
The regime was similar to that of spas which had developed at this time.
It was the vogue for private estates throughout the country to have
their bath houses and plunge baths (Symes, 1995,1,6 U 36). This was
largely the result of the grand tour. There is an outside plunge bath at
Spitchwick Manor, Widecombe (Gray, 1.995) with the date 1774 on the
step. The bath house at Antony is filled by the River Lynher. It was
'!7hen
Humphrey Repton presented
designed by Thomas Parlby (c.1791).
his Red Book to Reginald Pole Carew in 1792 he recommended the
construction of a suitably winding walk to the cold bath, which appears
on Repton's plan.s At Greenway a large rectangular bath (c. L791), very
sirnilar to Antony, is filled by the tide from the River Dart. Elbury, like
Antony and Greenway, was also filled by the tide and had fireplaces.
Later a boat house was built on to the Greenway bath house, evidenced
br- the adjoining masorlry and later brickwork. All this is in a relatively
goocl state of repair. The 1865 photograph6 of the Elbury Cove bathing
house shows a rr:stic clesigr-r (Fig.3), but frorn the childhood mernories
of oue of Lord Churston's family we have a unique ir-rsight ir-rto the
truilcling's final ¡rhase (see below).
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Mop 1865 (not to scole)

Thc Rovrrl Rcgattas iìt Torquay r-rnc1 Dartmouth werc big striling and
scrctrrl cverlts. The rcgatta l-rad been strtrted in 1811 (Bom, 7989,62UI06)
rtntl the Y.rrrle-Bullcrs werc involvecl in tl-rese evellts. On I September
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The Bathing House
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in 1865 (Dartington Rural Archives)"

Lord Churston met the Prince of -ù7ales (aftenn'ards King Edward
VII) on board the schooner Hildegarde off Brixham and brought the
Prir-ice and his parq/ ashore at Elbury Cove (Brieriey & Grandison).
In 7876 Lord Churston had a yacht, Esmeralda, bvlk by Barter of
Brixham.t She was a 46-fr clrtter. Esmerøldã was followed in 1BB9 by
Ann', a 22-ft cutter, in 1,902 by Sula, an BO-ton yawl, in 7925 by Arghiro,
a 40-ton cutter, and fir-rally in 1934 by Cornubia, a 33-ton clltter (Lloyds
Register of Yachts). There was a landing jetty at the bathing house
u'hich rvas used by the Churston family until the builcling fell into disuse.
Following the First \t/orld \)Var, Arthur Hau'kins rn,as butler to Barbara,
u'idou, of the late Lord Churston, then living in Churstou Court at the
Don'er House. Arnongst his other duties Arthur had rhe task of going
clori'n to the bathing house to light the ñre for heating the copper to
\\'arnl the sea water in the bath. He ¡n'ouìd then returll to the house to
collcct the dou'ager Lady Churston by por-ry ancl trap to take l-rer to tl-re
batl-ring house. She for-rncl that bathing in salt \ /ater cor-lsiclerel-rly eased
1879

A second indeper-rdellt soLrrce of ir-rforrrìatioll
is ¡r¡¡11'lds.l l.-.'.-u À{rs Silvia O'Leer1', claughter of thc late À.{r Fisli r¡,hose
frrrrilr' huvc l¡ccr.l tcnant farn'lcrs rìt Churstor-r Colrrt sincc 1897. As rr
vour'ìs eirl in tlic 1930s À{rs O'Lcary said thcir mrricl, Blatrcl-rc, coulcl
i-rer rheumatoid arthritis.s

rccollcct hcr nrothcr hrvirrs thc r-lr-rtr,'of lighting thc firc unclcr rirc copper

when the Churston family were going

to

spend

a day at the bathing

house.e

The present research led to the discovery that Lord Churston's aunt
Lydia,Duchess of Bedford, had personal experience of the bathing house
as a child. She wrote a wonderful letter giving recollections of her time
rWorld'Wars. Lydia was
when the building was in use between the two
born ín1,9L7, a daughter of the 3rd Lord Churston. She describes life at
the bathing house in the following words:
dream place where we went for our picnics in the
summer. Inside we had a large table with all the chairs covered from top to
can take these off and wash them. I
bottom in a kind of cretonne cherries. You 'We
parked somewhere at the top_of
always remember how lovely all this was.
the woods by the golf course. There is a little lane (or was) and there was this
'lfle could only
small very prickly path down through the woods - very narrow.
'Iù(/e
walk single file and going back up with all our bits and pieces was agony!
changed into bathing things down stairs and the lovely room above was where
we hãd our wonderful luncheons and teas. I don't think we parked any yachts
rhere, only dinghies. The room was furnished with a dresser and china, but
most of all I remember the wonderful feeling of happiness when one opened the
door and wenr in. My father had a very high class sort of telescope up in the
window and we watched boats through this.'Sle always sunbathed on the actual
rock and the''flat bit leading to the sea. The chairs were in a little sprigged
thinks we
flower partern (very faded) and always sparklingly clean! My sister'Síe
always
that.
remember
had a ,ho*., downstairs and possibly a loo. I can't
wanted to be allowed to stay there.. . . But we weren't! As children we could
nor ger down there quick enough. It was like a little magic place, all white washed
*allt and plain prátty things. Smelling of the sea and totally unforgettable.lo

It was the loveliest little

The roof of the house was rethatched for the last time soon after the
war and possibly remained so until the 1950s. By 1963 the thatch had
been replaced by a slate roof which only remained for a short time. By
the late 1980s the roof had disappeared and the building was decaying
into a ruin (Fig. 4).

SURVEY OF THE BATHING HOUSE
Olcl photographs show a three-storey thatched building with a slated
eA\/es coLlrse, white washed stucco walls and windows with shutters.
The serr wrrll on the westward side was much higher than it is uow,
comins halfn'ay up the windows. Betweeu the building and the sea wall
it is prol-rable tl-rere was a walkway with maybe a ladder at the seawarcl
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Figure

4.

The Bothins House in 1997.

end to allow access to the sea water inlet feeding the pool inside. The
height of the walkway is suggested by a level bottom edge to the stucco,
about 1m below the two windows. The sea wall returned at its outer
end to meet the side of the building, traces of this still being visible at
the time of the survey. There are signs that the sea wall predated the
bathing house as a line of old walling runs into the west wall at a lower
level. Also there is change of direction in the present wall as it
^
approaches the building. Photographs show diagonal trelliswork along
both sides of the deck over the boiler-room area with an offset in the
east side to guard a landing at the top of a flight of steps. These (now
missing) led down the outside of the building to a stone-p aved area
between the building and the cliff. From here ten wide stone steps take
you down to the jetty with a contirluing slope, including rock-cut steps,
along the side of the cliff, descending down into the sea.
Tlre nrain access frorn the land was along a carciageway from Churston
Court, across what is now the golf course constructed in the 1920s. The
carriageu'ily then entered Marridge-\X/oods and terminated some distar-rce
rbor-c' thc- b¿rthine house frour where a steep and narrow path clescended
torvrrrds the builclir-rg. Entry was obtained thror-rgh gate and down a
^ the boiler-roolrr
fìight of stone steps with wrought-iron b¿rlusters, across
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deck and through a pair of doors in the upper level of the bathing house.
The western flank wall to this entrance is constructed with ashlar
limestone, but the eastern side has been demolished (Fig. 5).
Although Marridge ÌWoods were patrolled by Lord Churston's gamekeepers he was certainly concerned about the security of the bathing
house. The paved area to the east was protected by a2m gate and the
lower windows had shutters whose recesses can be seen in the stonework
internally. A photograph dated L963 shows the large window on the
upper floor with what appears to be a roller shutter and this may explain
the large recesses in thc stone reveals still visible at the time of this
survey. There are also the remains of steel railings embedded in one of
the large rocks on the beach which were intended to stop anyone climbing
along the front of the sea wall to the letty.
The building has sLrggestions of the Regency period in its curved front,
stlrcco wall fir-risl'r and thatched roof, but does r-rot give the irnpression
of being architect designed. The arran€lelnents for the provisior-r of hot
ancl colcl, fresh ancl selt water, with the complic:-rted patterr-r of ducts
and flues which rem;-rin, r-nust l'ravc reclLrirecl the ernployment of au
engineer/clesigr-rer, ¡rossibly the designer of Dr Pollard's seawater baths
¿rt Be¿rcon Terracc in Torquly, although to clate no connection has l-reeu
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proven. There are six fireplaces which could have provided hot dry air,
steam or hot water in different parts of the building. A vertical joint in
the masonry of the west wall of the three-storey structure lines up with
the external face of the return wall on the opposite side showing that
the original idea may have been for a simple salt water plunge pool with
a fireplace to warm the area above.
The building today is a roofless, empty structure with windows and
doors replaced with steel bars in order to cut off access (Figs 6 and 7).
It consists of two sections, the first being a three-storey structure. The
interior of the upper room was plastered with a wooden floor and a
large observation window looking out over Torbay. Timber grounds

built into the walls show the position of skirting-boards, chair and
picture rails. There were also two smaller windows, a small fireplacce
and an external door. The intermediate floor may have been used for
hot-water or steam bathing but the evidence is scanty and difficult to
interpret. There were two or three windows with shutters, a fireplace
external door. It seems probable that there were internal stairs
u'hich led both to the upper floor and down to the lower level which
\\-as paved with storle flags and contains a brick-lined pool (Fig. 8) which
is ¡r:rrtially filled with rubble so that its total clepth is unknown. There
is ¿rn exterual door opening at pool level which may have been inserted
lrrter rrlthough there lvas probably an opening here to provicle sea warer
¿rnd an
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to the pogl at high-water, possibly through a trash grating. The second
section of the building is on the landward side consisting of one-storey
only and appearing to have contained a service aÍea. It had a flat-roof
deck which formed the approach to the upper floor of the bathing house.
This section is partially filled with earth and rubble but soundings with
a steel rod show that the floor to ceiling height was about 2.I m. One
compartment is smooth rendered with no door or window openings and
may have been a water storage tank; the outside face of the west wall
has a vertical duct here with remains of a small lead pipe which could
either have been an overflow or an inlet. The other compartment has a
substantial hearth, above which appears to have been an inverted
hemispherical boiler of some sort. There is also a separate fireplace with
a horizontal brick flue within the external east wall which connects with
the flue from the hearth and originally led to a chimney stack in the
main structure - this is visible on the photographic records but is now
demolished. There are traces of wall plaster and shelving, one window,
and oue door leading to two possible fuel stores built into the bank
beneatlr the flight of stone steps running up the bank to the carriageway
(Fig. e).
The presellt state of the remaining structlrre is decidedly unstable due
to lrrck of ¿r roof :rnd any stabilizing of the exposed walls, and secondary
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Floor Plons 1998.

attack from the sea which is fast eroding the rock base on which the
bathing house was built. Its future existence is very uncertain at the tirne
of writihg; a north-easterly gale could easily cause a collapse of a major
part of the remaining superstructure.

CONCLUSION
This bLrilding certainly was a bathing house, with its pool fillecl by the
sea. It had a heating systern, which u.as added later. It was also used by
the Churston family for yachting, its sheltered position making its landing
jetry icleal for boars ro ferry people to and frorn tl-re yachts. The upper
room u'irh its large bay window overlooking Torbay lrust have been

icleal for luncheons ancl teas. Lydia, Duchess of Bedford, wrote iu a
letter, 'l u'or-rld havc thought that it w.rs ¿ìs solid as a rock! Oue's fftelrìory
of it is so secllre in one's head. A little stolle house there for eteruity'."
Unforturr¡rrelr- rhis is rlot so, but insight of it and its purpose has t-tow
[-reen recorc-lecì l-refclre thc l-ruilclir-rg l-recomes just a pile of stoues l.ìo olle
knou's rruvthirrg ¿rl-ror-rt.
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FLIRTTIER NOTES ON ELBURY COVE
There have been four spellings of Elbury over the past three centuries: Etbinny
Cove is recorded onAdmiralty Chart 26 of 1808" Helbury is the spelling on thç
Tithe Map of 1844, thar Elbury on the Ordnance map of 1865, the corrmon
spelling is now Elberry. The spelling Elbury was used by the Recorders'Team
of the Buildíngs Section of the Devonshire Association when they recorded the
Bathing House as on the Ordnance Survey may of 1865 the spelling is Elbury
and the building is referred to as aBathing House. This spelling continued
until comparatively recently, as shown on the postcard illustrated on the last
page. There is another Ordnance Suwey draft map dated 1803-4 which has
Elberry Sands. This is in the West Country Studies Library in Exeter.
The notes below were made by Malcolm and Peggre Upham when they visited
the UK Hydrographic Offrce, Admiraþ Way, Thunton, Sornerset TAI 2DN
telephone 0l 823 723318.

In

I Lieut Murdoch Mackenzie

surveyed Torbay for the Admiralty" this
was with a view to naval ships anchoring in the Bay during the N4oleonic
wffis.
Etbinny Coùe. Line of Battle Ships should not anchor nearer the South Side
this Bay than to have the l.iorth end of the beach in Elbinny Cove, just open
the Rocþ Point about haH a mile to the Eastwmd of the Cove. \t¡SW \ry.
178

of
of

Nautical Description of Torbay. MSS 67 No.6 with suitable sailing dÍrections
adapted to the Survey taken of it by order of the Right Hon: the Lords
Commissioner of the Admiralty in the years 1779 md 1780 by Murdoch
Mackenzie Jnr. late Mmitime Surveyor oftheir Lordships. Compiled and
wrilten in 1807 by Graeme Spence also late Surveyor.
The rest of the coast along the South Side of the Bay, from Brixham to
Broadsands consists mostly of steep rocþ cliffs, having very little ebb from
them, except at particular places, but the wafer is not very deep along this part
of the coast, as there is a flat runs offfor a considerable way, on which the
water gradually deepens from 3 to 4 fathoms: there are two or three covss on
this side of the Bay, between the cliffs, where boats may land very smooth"
with offshore winds, of which that called Broadsands Bay (already
mentioned) is the best and most extensive, Churstone md Elbinny Coves are
small but very well sheltered places for boats to lie in.

l9l2

Torbay chart
l9a4-6 surveyed by StatrCrytairr'F Hazlewood- Elbury
Cove Bathing House conspicuous.
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The Bathing House in
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Painting of the Bathing House ín 1901 (by an Aunt of lÁr Fish)
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The Bathing House

Water-skiing
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in
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1906 (Torquay Líbrary Archive)

in 1965; the futhing

House has

a slate ræf

(Torquay Natural History illuæum)-

an unknown artist
(in the Posæssion of Peter UPhom)

1934 wotercolour by

tustcord commissioned by ltrs Griffin of Churston Villoge Store
in about 1974 - the roof of the futhing Houæ is being removed.

